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ABSTRACT. Motivated by Colzani's paper [1] we prove that Mq(r,f*g) < (l-r)l-^"\\f\\p\\g\\q, 0 < r < 1, where 0 < p < 1, p < q < oo and / * g is the Hadamard product of / 6 Hp and ge Ht. THEOREM. Let f GHP and g G H", where 0 < p < 1 and p < q < oo. Then
and,
Mí(r,/*9)<(l-r)1"1/"||/||P||9||0, 0<r<l.
For the proof we need a familiar lemma.
M^/H^l-rY-^IIFIIp, 0<r<l. 
Since / is analytic in the closed unit disc we may apply the lemma to obtain (i-sy-^w^^wFwi = ^f*\f(e-ü)\p\g(ettw)\pdt.
Hence, by Minkowski's inequality (in continuous form),
(1 -ra)1-»'Ma(ra, \h\p)
where s > 1. By taking s = q/p we get (1 -r2y-pMp(r2, h) = (1 -r2y-pMs(r2, \h\p) < \\f\\pp\\g\\p, and this concludes the proof.
